
Knights Travel Schedule  
Fall Practice 2017 

(official schedule) 
 
 
 
 
Practice in Dunning    (M-Th) 
3:26- Thedford out of school 
3:35- Thedford Departs for Dunning- Drop of JH in Halsey on the way 
3:32- Sandhills out of school 
3:50 - Sandhills JH VB departs for Halsey on Anita’s bus or in van with Coach T. Marten 
4:05- Thedford arrives in Dunning 
4:10- HS practice begins (and JH FB) 
4:00- Sandhillls JH arrives in Halsey 
4:05- JH VB practice begins 
5:55- JH VB practice ends 
6:00- Sandhills JH VB departs for Dunning 
6:10- High School Practice ends (and JH FB) 
6:15- Thedford departs for Thedford and picks up JH in Halsey 

- Sandhills JH VB arrives in Dunning 
6:45- Thedford arrives in Thedford 
6:50- Thedford activity bus departs 
 
Practice in Thedford    (M-Th) 
3:26- Thedford dismissed 
3:35- Sandhills departs for Thedford 

-Thedford JH VB departs for Halsey 
4:05- SHS arrives in Thedford 
4:10- HS practice begins (and JH FB)  
3:50- Sandhills JH departs for Halsey on Anita’s bus or on van with Coach T. Marten 
4:00- Sandhills JH arrives in Halsey 
4:05- JH practice begins 
5:45- JH practice ends 
5:50- Thedford JH Leaves Halsey 
6:10- HS practice ends (and JH FB) 

-Thedford JH arrives in Thedford 
6:15- SHS departs for Dunning- picks up JH in Halsey if needed 
6:30- Thedford activity bus departs  
6:45- Sandhills arrives in Dunning 
 
 
Friday Practice in Dunning Friday Practice in Thedford 
2:14- Thedford out of school (SHS 2:44) 2:14- Thedford out of school (SHS 2:44) 
2:20- Thedford Depart for Dunning 2:50- Sandhills departs for Thedford  
2:50- Thedford arrive in Dunning 3:20- Sandhills arrives in Thedord 
2:55- Practice begins 3:25- Practice begins 
4:55- Practice ends 5:25- Practice ends 
5:00- Thedford departs 5:30- Sandhills departs for Dunning 
5:30- Thedford arrives in Thedford 5:45- Thedford activity bus departs 
5:45- Thedford activity bus departs 6:00- Sandhills arrives in Dunning 
 
*Friday practices are typically just high school and not junior high. There are times JH may practice on a 
Friday, but that will be communicated by the coaches to the players.  Players are to pass that on to their 
parents the few times it may occur. 


